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  WHAT WAS 
HAPPENING 

IN  

1974 

We extend our deepest thanks to Mrs Dorothy Kirk for collating the many historical 
documents and newspaper clippings, and for allowing us to reprint them here.  
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The Gloucester Meals on Wheels Journey 

Beginnings 

In 1973 Mrs Dorothy Kirk travelled to Coffs Harbour to visit a relative and whilst there 

was introduced to a support service in that community called Meals on Wheels 

(MOW). Mrs Kirk thought that it was a wonderful service and that there were people 

in Gloucester who could benefit from this service. Mrs Kirk then took this idea to the 

local Country Women’s Association (CWA) to gain support for the establishment of 

such a service. 

The CWA ladies agreed, and a steering committee was formed to investigate the 

need for MOW and to secure support for this service. Mrs Christine Bolton was the 

CWA President at the time. Together, they worked towards introducing this service in 

Gloucester and a public meeting was planned to gain support and understand what 

they needed to commence.   

On 26 June 1973, the CWA Evening Branch arranged a public meeting at the Butter 

Factory Auditorium. Fred Harvey chaired the meeting, and an invited representative 

from the Council of the Ageing, Sydney was in attendance. Around 90 people 

attended, which showed overwhelming support for this service. 

Mr Fred Harvey, who was the Health Inspector at the time for Gloucester Shire 

Council, provided valuable knowledge and support. The need for a Meals on Wheels 

committee was evident and this was established, coupled with the need for a 

constitution.  

The first steering committee met in August that same year. Mr. Fred Harvey was 

welcomed as he knew the requirements for food safety, he ensured that MOW would 

have a base to commence operations, being the old Pre School (where the Senior 

Citizens is now located).  

There was no government funding to support this service at the time, in fact the 

service was required to operate for one year to demonstrate the viability and need 

before funding would be considered.  

The steering committee looked at Dungog MOW as a model and did a meal run to 

gain valuable experience. The Dungog service operated from the RSL Club, which 

also provided great insight as to what was required. The use of foil containers was 

considered; however, this added an additional cost to the meals.  

The 1970’s  
In the early 1970s the world economic environment had changed dramatically. The 

'stagflation' of the Australian economy reflected the greater world recession, 

triggered by oil price rises in 1973-74. In Australia, Gough Whitlam was Prime 

Minister from 1972 to 19 74. Both the manufacturing and rural sectors experienced 

substantial decline in employment levels between 1973 and 1980 This was a period 

of profound economic distress in Australia, with rising inflation and unemployment.  
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1973 -A letter to Stratford Church of England Ladies Guild seeking support in the establishment of the service.  
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Despite these conditions, donations were sought from the local community, which 

were secured, and the service commenced. Donations were received from 

individuals, groups and associations coupled with pledges of support to deliver the 

meals. To put the community’s generosity in perspective, $100 in1974 is equivalent 

to $624.15 in 2024.  

The service needed cooking equipment, which was secured via further donations 

from business, individuals, and community groups. To survive and grow, local people 

would also donate food from their farms and gardens to save costs. Every ingredient 

was thought about, the cost, what it can be used for and the exact measurement for 

recipes as there could be no waste. 

A list of donations that were received - Cash $420.00 (about $2,500.00 in today's 

value), a frypan, set of saucepans, flour sifter, vegetables, meat, homemade 

desserts and cakes. 

The Launch 
The service took off quickly and Mrs Flora Taylor was the first person to receive a 

meal, Monday 4 February 1974, which was filmed for the news. 

This first meal cooked was vegetable soup, braised steak and vegetables, baked 

apple pie and custard or fluff, with 4oz of orange juice. The meals were delivered 

three days per week with the exception of public holidays. Many challenges were 

met during this time, keeping costs down, and how to keep the meals hot.  

In 1974 the cost of a meal was $0.45 per person, per meal. Meal numbers to the 

30th of June 1974 was 486 meals. These were prepared and delivered to 10 

individuals by 108 Volunteers. 

The ‘Esky’ design of that time did not have straight walls and were not suitable, so 

Mr Col Tonks fashioned draws of stainless-steel which fitted the Eskys better and 

kept the food warm. These were donated by the Butter Factory.  

Before a formal application for the Meals on Wheels subsidy, registration as a 

Charitable Organisation and Personal Accident insurance all had to be in place. 

The service was well aware of the social side of program, organising birthday cards 

and visits on the clients special day, get well cards when they were hospitalized, 

condolences and support when bereaved, and flowers and cards for Mother’s and 

Father’s Days.  

Christmas time called for a delivery the day before of half a roast chicken, baked 

vegetables, Christmas pudding with custard and a floral spray.  

The Volunteers often did small jobs for the clients whilst delivering the meal, such as 

collecting the mail and dropping off shopping items or newspapers. From conception 

it has always been about providing “More than a Meal”.   

Annual Christmas parties were held and well attended at the Butter Factory 

Auditorium.   
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A 1976 delivery roster.  
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In August 1974 Mr Harvey left Gloucester for Maitland. His knowledge, enthusiasm 

and support during his association with the local service was instrumental in it’s 

establishment and growth.  

The Gloucester committee was able to pass on the experience and knowledge 

gained from Mr Harvey, with the Forster and Taree services.  

Mr Darryl Maytom took over the role of Mr Harvey, soon after this Gloucester Shire 

Council employed Mr Barry White as the Health Surveyor who quickly became 

involved and became President of Gloucester Meals on Wheels.  

The government subsidy had been approved for $0.30 per meal, so $0.15 per meal 

was the shortfall of the cost. Local support was generously given, and it was wide 

and varied. The Council, the local pharmacy took phone messages and the small 

shop next door to the Pre School operated by Mrs. Grace Griffths who took phone 

calls and messages, stored the garbage, and helped out in any way she could.  

Other voluntary assistance came from Mr Les Cartwright (Auditor), Mr Richard 

Bowen-Thomas (legal), the media outlets and all the local clubs and support groups.  

In 1977, 1096 meals were cooked and delivered to 18 individuals. 

Additionally, by this time the Eskys required some attention and repairs. Mr Payne 

from BLine Boats and Canoes repaired these Eskys that also included ensuring 

straight sides for easy storage and transportation of the food and the containers.  

Gloucester Soldiers Memorial Hospital 
In 1977 the service moved to Gloucester Soldiers 

Memorial Hospital.  

From Monday, 7 February 1977, all meals were 

cooked at the Hospital and the Volunteer cooks then 

became Volunteer deliverers. The food remained 

freshly cooked, and the menu often had treats made 

by the cooks at the hospital that included farm fresh 

produce donated by locals.  

Over the years costs continued to rise for food and 

many negotiations occurred with the Hospital. By the 

end of 1979 the meals cost $0.65 from the hospital 

and the clients were paying $0.70. 

1980 saw moves from the government to formalise  

The running of Meals on Wheels services. Home and  

Community Care (HACC), a joint Commonwealth and State Government funding 

initiative, provided the financial resources needed. This funding was a new 

experience for the committee with a lot of learnings when this occurred in 1985. 

With this Government involvement came many regulations governing the service 

such as formalized Food Handling Safety and Hygiene rules.  

 

        Having grown up in 
Gloucester I have known 
many of the clients on 
then Meals on Wheels 
run, so when I decided to 
volunteer it was a great 
chance to reconnect with 
old friends as well as 
make new ones.   

- Vicki. 

“  

“  
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Frozen meals were introduced by 

NSW Health in 1999, which was 

met with a lot of resistance. As a 

way to primarily cut costs all NSW 

Health facilities would no longer 

prepare meals on-site, and fresh 

fruit would be substituted with fruit 

juice.   

The Volunteer committee was 

now faced with service standards of 

 operation, the GST, operational matters such  

as Food Safety, OH&S, Client Information and referral 

 records, data reporting, service fees to be charged and acquittal of  

funding, whilst continuing to operate as a Volunteer-based service run by a Volunteer 

committee. The promise of a computer came from the government to manage the 

increased burden of accountability to the government. The government introduced a 

monitoring process to measure standards for service funding by an audit process.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 2000’s 
In the early 2000’s John Howard was Prime Minister, and Australia’s health system 

was undergoing many reviews and restructures.  

In 2001 price rises started to bite! In 1998 the cost was $2.00, then up to $2.40 in 

2001. The Health Service informed the committee that the cost to produce a meal 

was $3.75 and this would soon take affect. So the price to the client went up to $4.65 

per meal. Funding from the government at that time was for the operational and 

administrative costs involved. In 2002 the need for an office base became evident, 

funding was put aside to purchase some office equipment and the equipment was 

stored at Gloucester Home Maintenance office. 

        I remember we delivered to 
Mrs Turner, and she would eat 
the main course for lunch, the 
soup for her tea and the dessert 
for her breakfast. She lived in 
the home now occupied by the 
museum.  

- Elaine M. 

“  “  

Meals on Wheels Volunteers and staff on the move to the Majestic Centre, King Street.  
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In 2004 the Volunteer committee identified the need for a paid employee to handle 

the administrative side of the operation.  

This was the thirtieth year before a paid person was required, a huge effort from an 

amazing group of generous individuals to have developed, grown and managed this 

service to our community.  

On the 6 April 2024 the Coordinator of Food Services commenced. Managing an 

employee added another layer of responsibility to the voluntary committee. The 

meetings, which had always been held of an evening, were now held in the day, and 

from 15 October 2004 the meeting recordings went from hand writing to typed. 

In 2005 an Administration Assistant was also employed.  

In mid-2006 the Food Services Coordinator 

departed, and a new Manager was employed. 

Cook-Chill food, which was produced offsite by 

Hunter New England Health, was introduced to the 

local hospital and Meals on Wheels.  

The value of meal alternatives that included social 

contact such as meeting at different venues was 

recognized and the ‘Eating with Friends’ initiative 

was established. 

In 2007 everything became electronic, including 

payments from the bank, and mobile phones made 

their way into day-to-day life.  

Alternative frozen meal providers were sourced to add another option for clients to 

choose. 

In 2008, 3857 hot fresh meals and 1944 frozen meals were delivered to the 

community. The Manager was employed for 25 hours per week. 

In 2009 the service was reviewed by the government to see if it complied with all the 

expectations and standards in place for a funded aged care service.  

Gloucester’s Meals on Wheels committee decided to move away from the hospital’s 

Quick/Chill meals, and to source frozen meals from a supplier in Wollongong. 

Freezers were purchased and more office space was needed. The level of training 

needed by Volunteers increased, and Strategic Planning commenced.  

In 2010 a meal cost $8.00.  

After the departure of the service’s Manager the committee approached Bucketts 

Way Neighbourhood Group Inc. (BWNG) to auspice the service.  

From the 1 of January 2011 the local volunteer group known as Gloucester Meals on 

Wheels no longer operated. The last meeting was held on the 24th of March 2011. 

        Gwennie Moore 
loved delivering Meals 
on Wheels and made 
many friends among 
her clients. She 
travelled from our farm 
to Gloucester.  

“  “  
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BWNG picked up the torch and continued to investigate and trial different ways to 

improve the meals and support that a food service can offer. Client numbers were 

low at this time as frozen meals were less popular with the clients.  

  

Christine Bolton and Kylie Galvin on the first day of the re-booted freshly-cooked meals.  

Delivery Volunteers Priscilla and Pam.   
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Rebooting the Hot Meals on Wheels Delivery 
It was clear from the feedback of existing clients, and people enquiring with BWNG 

about food services that there was a need for: 

• Freshly cooked meals delivered to the person's home. 

• Eating out with friends was a popular initiative. 

• Frozen meals had a place for many people, including those who live out of 

town. 

• Support for in-home meal preparation was growing.  

In 2018, identifying the value to clients of freshly-cooked, nutritious hot meals, 

BWNG launched a social ventures initiative called ‘Blueprint Kitchen’.  

From a refurbished commercial kitchen in Britten Street, Blueprint operated as a 

training kitchen and social space for the community. Trainees earned nationally-

recognized qualifications while preparing the hot meals each day, from fresh, locally-

sourced ingredients, and operating a café as a commercial venture.  

The ‘Blueprint Project’ received the 2018 Meals on Wheels NSW Innovation Award. 

During the two and a half years of operation from the Britten Street premises over 

5,000 freshly-cooked hot meals were prepared and delivered.  

In 2020 increases in leasing costs, along with COVID-19 saw the service move from 

the Britten Street premises to Gloucester Country Club.  

  

Blueprint employees with representatives of partnering Registered Training Organisations.  

Erin Lute & Kylie Tull with the 2018 Innovation Award.    
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The Effect of COVID-19 
In 2020 the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic brought unprecedented challenges, 

both for the organisation and for the broader community. As well as meeting the 

nutritional needs of clients, the service’s role as a lifeline to the outside world had 

never been more obvious. Throughout ‘the lockdown’, social distancing regulations 

and mask mandates many clients were unable to, or advised against venturing 

outside of their home.  

This was also a challenging time for sourcing the human resources needed to 

operate the service, as many Volunteers were themselves of an age vulnerable to 

COVID-19.   

BWNG’s Ageing and Disability Services employees delivered meals throughout this 

period.  

Meals on Wheels Today 
With the effects of the pandemic dragging on, BWNG identified that a reliable 

premises was key to ‘future-proofing’ the service.  

In 2021 BWNG procured a custom-made mobile kitchen, which was installed at the 

organisation’s King Street premises.  

During the van's first year of operation the services saw a 35% increase in the 

number of fresh meals. From its launch the kitchen has maintained an ‘A’ rating (The 

highest rating possible) from the Department of Primary Industries throughout 

regular compliance inspections.   

In 2023, based on client feedback a weekly menu of home-style desserts was added 

to the menu options. This initiative has been immensely popular, with 200 desserts 

ordered in the first month alone.  

Today, Gloucester’s Meals on Wheels continues to serve the community from the 

custom-built kitchen at King Street. The program relies on 15 Volunteers, provides 

employment and training opportunities to four local people plus injects over $100,000 

annually into the local economy.  

Delivery Volunteers Cheryl, Priscilla and Pam with Coordinator Leanne and Chef Naomi.  
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My Journey with Gloucester’s Meals on Wheels 
-  BWNG CEO Anna Burley  

My earliest links with Gloucester Meals on Wheels were peering through the window 

of the kitchen at the Gloucester Pre School and seeing the largest cooking pot ever 

with pumpkin on the boil.  This is when my mother, Mrs Jenny Burley, was on the 

roster to cook. My sister, brother and I had to be good whilst she was doing this!  My 

next memory was when Mum was on the roster to deliver and the pickup was from 

the Hospital – through a door and corridor that was foreboding. I remember pulling 

up to this side door and some women in blue dresses bought out food and was 

placed in the car boot and I tagged along with Mum to do delivery. 

When I moved to Sydney, as most young people did. The Gloucester Advocates 

were kept by my parents for me to read when I returned home on visits, you know 

the catch up on hatches, matches and dispatches…. I followed the reports of the 

meetings and community commentary on the various changes to the Meals on 

Wheels program – the cook - chill and frozen methods. I noted then the importance 

of support that elderly community members needed and how much effort was 

underway to maintain these services. 

Jumping forward 30 years in my role as CEO of BWNG and one comment relayed to 

me from Mrs Kerry Chisholm about her delivering one frozen meal on a Wednesday 

is not a good thing.  

This really resonated to me to review the MOW program and to see how we can get 

back into delivering fresh hot cooked meals to elderly clients. 

This instigated a lengthy process, I know this because Robyn Laurie kept telling me 

to hurry up! But undertaking legislated review and project planning and re-building 

does take time. But with the BWNG team at the time, the late Kylie Tull and Erin Lute 

steering BWNG efforts the Blueprint Training Kitchen evolved to maintain this 

valuable service to the Gloucester community.   

  

Anna addressing a gathering celebrating 70 years of Meals on Wheels in Australia, September 2023.  
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Newspaper clippings 
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        I delivered meals with my 
mother. She used to enjoy 
chatting with the clients. She 
said the best reward was seeing 
their smiling faces. 

- Pam 

“  “  
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More Historical Documents 
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Meals on Wheels news from the 
Gloucester Advocate in 1974.    
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The Original Recipe Book  
Amazingly, Mrs Kirk has kept the 
original book of recipes used by 
the cooks.  

In the early days of the service 
the budget was very tight. All 
portions had to be measured 
carefully as no wastage could be 
afforded.  

Here are a few pages and recipes 
from the book.  

. 
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70th Anniversary of Meals on Wheels in 
Australia  
In September 2023 BWNG hosted an event 
celebrating the 70th anniversary of Meals on 
Wheels in Australia. Attendees included Dr David 
Gillespie Federal Member for Lyne, Mid Coast 
Mayor Claire Pontin, and Tim McGovern of Meals 
on Wheels NSW, who all travelled long distances, 
and took time out of their busy schedules to 
attend. 

Although the day’s event was about celebrating 
the national organisation that is Meals on Wheels 
Australia, we also tipped our hats to the many, 
many people who have shaped and contributed 
to Gloucester’s own Meals on Wheels service 
since its inception in 1974.  

It was great to see individuals from all stages of 
the local service’s journey come together.  

Dr Gillespie even joined our Volunteers to deliver 
Meals on Wheels in the community. 

  

 

  

A local celebration marking 70 years of Meals on Wheels in Australia, September 2023.  

Dr David Gillespie MP delivering Meals on Wheels.  

https://www.facebook.com/mealsonwheelsaustralia?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXv8tzR2S5skWN8hGYhH1r0D7raOSTm14LdZJKL6jLEJ0vmXyY3SeOxH63PwO4e-J2qeYphUpie261vUttgqtmMcZNCbFGzbDPRGZHOnGI39bEZKiiyFsySfRCsRKaf3NebfIvEOHtiqnIogN9pgTnZcuAQH_PEuQs8MXazt_U-cWCJtVfSuVv0sPrjXEB8XEw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/mealsonwheelsaustralia?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXv8tzR2S5skWN8hGYhH1r0D7raOSTm14LdZJKL6jLEJ0vmXyY3SeOxH63PwO4e-J2qeYphUpie261vUttgqtmMcZNCbFGzbDPRGZHOnGI39bEZKiiyFsySfRCsRKaf3NebfIvEOHtiqnIogN9pgTnZcuAQH_PEuQs8MXazt_U-cWCJtVfSuVv0sPrjXEB8XEw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
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This information has been complied by Bucketts Way Neighbourhood Group 
Inc. with help from many members of the community.   

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy and completeness of this 
document. However, Bucketts Way Neighbourhood Group Inc. makes no 

warranties, expressed or implied, regarding errors or omissions and assumes 
no legal liability or responsibility for loss or damage resulting from the use of 

information contained within.  

For any enquiries about this booklet please contact our team. 

bwng@bwng.org.au | www.bwng.org.au  
PO Box 101 | 88 King St  |  Gloucester NSW 2422 

Ph: 02 6558 2454 
 


